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Greetings Sir Knights, 

As we enjoy the wonderful summer your officers are busy 

getting ready for the inspection season.  Last year during the 

inspection season I learned just how awesome and unique our 

Maine Commanderies Maine are.  In my travels and talking 

other Sir Knights from other Jurisdictions, I have found our way 

of doing inspections is much different than most.   I have some 

old documents that suggest we have been doing it pretty much 

the same for longer than I have been around.  During the last 

term inspections, I asked many Sir Knights if we should keep 

the Full Form opening (in other Jurisdictions this is known as 

the “Pass and Review”) and I was happy to find that all I asked 

think we should keep this tradition alive.  Having our Line 

Officers grade the inspections is an important tool here in 

Maine that helps us to really get to know our Commanderies, in 

many Jurisdictions there is a Grand Inspector and while this 

may help keep the grading consistent, it doesn’t always get the 

Grand Officers out to the inspections.  I feel that having the 

Grand Officers as the Inspecting Officer is a tradition worth 

keeping.  The Grand Officers are going to work hard this year 

to ensure the grading is consistent with the results being final 

after all the points are tallied. Only Commanderies who perform 

an Order of the Temple will be in contention for the best 

Commandery and all the points on the Inspection form will be 

counted so it is very important to go on line NOW and 

download the form because there are many things in the 

administrative portion of the form that can be worked on now.  

For the past several years we have also given a most improved 

commandery award which will continue this term.  Any 

Commandery that was not awarded the best commandery is 

illegible for this award.  In regards to ritual there will also be 

individual awards given this year to recognize those who 

perform outstanding ritual while during inspections.  Details are 

still being worked out and will be forthcoming.  Competition is 

great but we should never lose sight of the ultimate goal which 

is to have fully functioning Commanderies that do the things 

Commanderies are supposed to do and perform the Orders in 

a meaningful way resulting in a lifelong impact on our 

Candidates.   

 

As you read this supplement your delegates will be in 

Indianapolis at the Grand Encampment Triennial and I would 

like to take this opportunity to thank those who attended and 

are representing, especially those Past Grand Commanders 

from Maine who are attending, their guidance and assistance to 

me and the Other Grand Officers is much appreciated.   

 

 

 

Per order of Attest 

Riley D Greenwood Thomas A Emery 

Upcoming events 
DeValois No. 16, Vinalhaven Saturday, 29 September 
Dunlap No. 5, Bath Tuesday, 16 October 
St. Johns No. 3, Bangor Saturday, 17 October 
Blanquefort No. 13, Ellsworth Monday, 22 October 
Hugh de Payens No. 15 Saturday, 27 October 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Riley D. Greenwood 
Grand Commander 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.yorkriteofmaine.org/cmdry/pg116_DeValois.htm
https://www.yorkriteofmaine.org/cmdry/pg105_Dunlap.htm
https://www.yorkriteofmaine.org/cmdry/pg103_StJohns.htm
https://www.yorkriteofmaine.org/cmdry/pg113_Blanquefort.htm
https://www.yorkriteofmaine.org/cmdry/pg115_HughdePayens.htm

